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IME THING TO
THINK ABOUTT
i By F. A. WALKER
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and petted him had been sent to the
hospital. The animal would not take
foll from a stranger.

So fidelity and gratitude are not con-
finied to the lords of creation.

But there is no reason to believe
that the beasts of the jungle that
have their hunting laws, or the ants
that lay up their store for winter, or
i the bees that know practical geome-

try, or the eagle that mourns his dead
Swife forever, or the hen that protects
rher chickenls, or the bear that is fear-
less of rifles, or the raccoon that is
faithful to his master, ever asked any
questions about the why and where-
fore of things.

On the other hand. from the dawn
of history, we find man worrying over
the riddle of the universe. This too
in spite of the fact that, even in the
beginning of things he felt that he
would never be able to solve it.

80 be Invented language to convey
his questions to his neighbors and
alphabetp to write them down for his
children. He Invented mathematics in
order to compute the motions of the
stars.

By all his questioning be has suc-
ceeded In pushing beck the curtain
that hangs around his universe. Yet
he knows perfectly well that in spite
of all that his Newtons. Darwins, Ein-
stels and Curies may do, what Her-
beSt Spencer called "the unknowable"
wiU always elude him.

But as long as he follows the gleam
he will be man, as God made him.

(Cqpyrg•ht). '
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The wisest pilgrim is Le one who rtoe
Alang the highway, hour by hoer son-teat

I. To take the rain or shine the dsks have!
d sent;

-Who counts his riches in each bodde
sees;

Each seon the thrush through vernal
branches throws;

Each marvel of the sunrise; each dusk'blent
= Of myatetr and fragrant sarament:
Ec I ar that ttb heaven burns art

- PALATABLE DISHEL "

A HANDF'UL ot gree onions, aA cuapal of eooked rice, a cupful atOI i whu|ite aniee, a cold hard-cooked
r and a little cbeea4 may make a

f very palatable luncheon dish. Cock

the tender yseng onions until wel
done; drain. Butter a small baklag4 $lh and put nla the rice, cover with

14 dra~d i dos. add a sprinkllangSgtrated che the white sauce an4

bake until bubbling hot. Serve from
Sthe dish. The kse should be well e
sened with bitter,"or with a chickel
i broth while it is ceking. t

SSlip three ripe hbmas, press
tita q a ta-' add a s al bnt t
eciehal . tshe rld. Nearvia part
et the juce; her Iightly and
atma o ee to Serb a Is lass
eups with wh Caa to which
|hM been added thw aervjed straw-
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LYRICS OF LIFE
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

GEE AND HAW.

IAFEI.LAII had a pair of mules
L Tluit knew no laws and knew no

ae rules
But geed for haw and hawed for gee

. Andl went contra:ry gener'ly.
The d;lrnelest mules you ever see.

If both had geed when it was hnw.

While tlMt ain't just exatily i:hW,
It would of worked out purty good,
r If ole tthe th!ing wias unllderstotod

And they do•ae what you thought they
Swouldl.

' But not these two. If old July.
Ix When you yelled "gee." to gee would

y try.
Old January. 'tother one.
Observin' what July had done,

" Would start to hawin' on the run.

o So gee and haw and haw and gee.
he But never shnmultan'ously,
le They went through life, and kicked

more dirt
y And done less work and done mor"'
id hurt
is Than two hyenies. I assert.

In And I've teen folks just like them
mules.

Who wed. but never read the rules.
I Who didn't know you had to wear

I The marriage collar fair and square
And pull together everywhere.

a- One can't have haw and one have gee:
r- To pee or haw you must agree

And then go forward, gee or haw,
Ac-ordlugly. without no jaw-

a And that's good sense, and that's good
law.

(Copyrlght).

.THE ROMANCE OF WORDS
"BLIGHTY."

HE number of slang words i
1 and phrases which have: slipped into the language by rea-

son of the Babel which resulted
when men of many nations gath-
ered in the great melting pot of 9
the allied army is a long one. "

* but one of the most typical is "
S,"bllghty"--the English collo-

quial equivalent for "home."
* Prior to the commencement -

of the recent great World war
* the majority of the British armny

was stationed in India and 9
9 much of their slang consisted

of words and phrases adapted
" from the language of the na-

tives. "Belait" is a common In-
dian name for England, and, as

* if to add another parent to the
ancestral tree of "blighty." the

* inhabitants of HindustaL spenak
0 of "home" as "hhilati." The 9
Ssimilarity of the two expres-

slons naturally impressed the 9
9 British soldier, and it was not

long before he corrupted them 9
into "hlilghty"-using it as a 0
noun when he referred to his
native soil and as an adjective "

" when he wanted to expressa
: omethlng connected with his
* return. A "blighty wound."

therefore, meant an injury se.-Srious enough to necesiltate be.-
Ing sent back home to England.

r While the word failed to gain i
* great popularity among the
SAmerican soldMirs, it appeared 9

g with considerable frequency In
s tores and reports from the "

* frost and will doubtless be used
far apre widely than before.
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LACK OF PACKAGE UNIFORMITY
MEANS MONEY LOSS FOR BUYER
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They Look the Same Size, but They Are Not.

y Il'r.t ared by te I'nited States D)epart-

t•rnt of AgrLculturi.)
Staindard (Ontaineti'rs for lmarketling

fruits alnd veetables are of Itore •• il-Idt to-rest to the •ivera1•e c'itizenl than lihe

gtnecrally realizes. Not only is lie tle-
fraludetl 'frequllently byv the substlttitienl
of shilort-tmeasure paekage.s at the full-
measure price, \which is i..evitable if
thlie diffTercicee ini the size of the pack-
ages is Iit e:isily detectedl, but also
the aost of marketing is Illcreased by
the greater expense of manLfacturing
a large nunlmber of unnecessary styles

and sizes and by breakage in transit,

soletimlees directly attributable to the
difliculty of loading odd-sized con-
t tainers. These losses constitute an
unnecessary tax on the fruit and
vegetablle industry that the bureau of
markets, United States Department
re of Agriculture. is endeavoring to cut
down by fostering the use of stand-
ard containers.

e: Old.Time Units Cause Confusion.
Local package units that came into

use long ago are most largely re-
slumosible for present difficulties.
Sod packages may have been satis-
factory when their use was confined
to a limited territory, but of late years
rallid tranlspolrtation and the use of
special refrigerator and ventilator
cars have brought the products of
every section of this country into our
great marketing centers, where the di-
versity of styles and sizes of contain-
ers have resulted in unnecessary con-
fusion.

There are in common use today
about 40 sizes of cabbage crates, 20
styles of celery crates, 3S) lettuce
crates or boxes, 50 styles and sizes
of hampers, 15 styles and sizes of
round stave baskets, and market has-
kets, varying in size from 1 to 24
quarts, whereas relatively few stand-
ard sizes would satisfy all the de-
mands of the trade.

The unfair competition of short-
measure containers has been another
unsatisfactory factor. Certain shrewd
packers have found that by slight
modifications in the shape of pack-
ages the cubical contents can be re-
duced substantially without noticeably
affecting the appearance.

Short-Measure Package.
Commodities sold In these contain-

ers can he offered at a lower price per
package than those sold in standard
packages, but the price by unit of
weight is. of course, higher. Often
this has caused the general adoption
of the short-measure package, and
there is no end to this procedure, for
once the short measure is recognized
as the standard a still shorter one is
put but by an unscruplous minority.

The six-quart market basket, the
14-quart peach basket, the seven-
eighths-bushel bean hamper, and the
five-peck lettuce hamper are easily
confused with peck, half-bushel, bush-

* el and 1hA-bushel baskets.
Another factor which has caused

the addition of many unnecessary
" packages is the lack of a unit which

Is 'accepted as the basis for all pack-
age standards. If a manufacturer

Swishes to introduce a crate into a pro-
* ducing section normally using the bar-

rel instead of using the Imshel unit,
" the tendenc is to offer a barrel
" crate or half-barrel crate. At the pres-

eat time the crates and boxes are be-
Ing manufactured in sizes based on
the United States standard harrel (105
quarts) witlh its subdivisions, the

I United States cranberry Ibarrel (86
45-64 quarts) with its sulhivisions, the
weight bushel, the heaped bushel, and

* the volume bushel. These different I
standards aire used because of compet- I

d Ing packages.
Series of Crates. *

* The result may he seen by a glance
at the following table:

I Three Series of Crates Which Cannot Be
Readily Di)stinguished From Each Other.

" Crates based on U. S. apple barrel:
1-barrel crate..................quar 105
* -barrel crate............... do 52%

S 1-3 barrel crate.............. do 5
SCrates based on U. 8. cranberry barrel:

1-barrel crate .............. quarts 55 4544
* %-barrel crate .............. do 43 11-32

S 1-3 barrel crate.............. do 28 29-32
SCrates based on standard bushel:

* -bushel crate........ ............. quarts Si
1'A-httshcl irate.................. do 48

S 1-bushel crate...................... do 31
A standard unit of measure should

Sbe permanent, definite, and of fixed
Sand uniform value. The heaped bushel, I

which in In common use, is far from
being fixed. and in. man3 Instances•

* the heap has practically d!saplpeared,
Ssay speelalists of the bureau of mar- I

* kets.r A proper heap has never been
Sdefined by congress, and in thoser
Sstates where an attempt has been made s
Sto describe the manner in which the '

* measure should be heaped the phra- c
eaology generally is vague and Indefi-

e alte. The heap has been referred to
as a cooe. the base being the top of
the measure, had the height depend-
Ing upon tile nature of the articletp when plied "as high as may bewith- t

aout spegial effort or desln." usch t

Sreetables as weet petatoes aad•er
* ia -alltls aight be pled as highpIh t inap we4al be as lst as

.. .. ,., ,..il - en .;|utell r•-| -Ie i inlllttempll ting
to sec(re a unifornm method of tilling
or pac-kidn statdla;ird (containers, it is
gw'ernrlly rc-ignized that weight is
ithe only really dletitnite basis of sale.
a:Ind fr that reason the pound or
hutilredwelght should be used where
this Is Ir.acticableh. An exceptionll may

f be noted in regardl to prtwlucts which
are carefully graded as to size. In which

se4 t1he sales Illmlly lle made satisfac
torily by numerical co('unllllt.

BUSINESS BASIS IN
SELECTION OF FARM

Many Serious Errors Made by n
Young Men in Moving. I

Know' Only One Set of Conditions p
and Are Not Able to Weigh Ac-

curately All New Factors
That Must Be Considered.

iPrepared by the United States Depart- w
nient of Agriculture.)

Many farmers, especially the youn- A
er men. in moving from one region to m
another, make serious errors In select- c
ing farms, not because their judgment be
is naturally poor, but largely because ft
they know only one set of conditions :u
and are not able to weigh accurately th
all the new factors that must he

taken into account, say specialists tit
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. Here the science of in
farm management is helpful, in that
from the farm-management view- re
Itoint the farm is put on a business vi
basis. m

In doing this, however, the home al
side of the question must always be "
kept in mind. The farm home and n(
the farm business are inseparable. A Its
desirable farm, from a business
standpoint, is nevertheless undesir- tr
able if it has no social or community is
advantages. On the other hand, desir- Ci
able living conditions are of little or
no advantage unless accompanied by
a successful farm business.

A farm may have fine buildlgs,- t
good water supply, excellent roads, t
and other such asets, yet if the sell l
is rocky, shalloW, or naturally In-
fertile, so that its produttive posl-
bilities are distinctly Jimited, there
will be no adequate income for en-
Joying the other advantages. More-
over, these physicril limitations are
enduring, while the needed Improve-
ments, such as buildings and roads,
can be added as means are provided.

w
PICK AND PREPARE BERRIES pe

--- at
Care Most Be Exercised by Grower us

in Shipping Blackberries by in
Parcel Post. In

is
If 1t grower wishes to ship black- s),

berries by parcel post, he should ex- va
erclse care in picking a~ Ma vt
the berries. Carelessness in p6kil so
and handling blackbet•les soraohpe re
causes more injury to the fruit than (l
does the treatment given while in hi
transit, say specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Sucess in shipping blackberries Is
dependent largely on favorable weath-
er conditions and the way in which F
the frui is handled in transit.

The shipping weight of a 18-quart
crate of blackberries is from 27 to 30
poupds, and the charge for postage to
points within the first and second I'
postal zones is from 31 to 34 cents. m
The cost for crate' and postage on a W
1C-quart crate of blackherries will m
vary, therefore. 'rom 5.8 to 64 cents. sil
It may he possibhle at times to ship 1a
more than one kind of berries In a "'
crate, such as a combination ship is
mient. 

DON'T SHIP POOR POTATOES

Late Blight Tuber Rot, Followed by foSlimy Soft Rot, Is Frequent r
* Cause of Big Lees.

There is no business economy in
paying freight for shipping potatoes th
when -rejection is a foregone conclu- ar
slon. says the United States Depart- dt
meant of Agriculture. In its study of
shlpments of potatoes on the princi-
pal markets, the markets inspection
Aervice finds that late blight tuber
rot, which is freqbently followed by
slimy soft rot. causes heavy losses.
This disease is apparent at the time
of loading. and the bad tubers can be
sorted out and not shipped. e

Virtue of SanE`l. wi
Th, chief vliae . asuy ~ 1r

that the roob et 'pl m can du
treagh It readily; Its chief fault is
that it dries out too qulely.

****,-,. Cm.. - -as .-

YER GOOD

I HIGHWAYS
CALIFORNIA'S ROAD SYSTEM M
Bureau of Public Roads Has Com-

pleted Inipart:al and Thonougn
lovestigat.on.

(Prepared by the U. S. Department of
I A .1.,ultuire.)

EIghtI-.evei :a i, le-Un!r lnr c nt,l i

or 1,.':'t, mils. of l'-llifornia's lhigh-

waiys paved a \\i;l: cil crete has been
found to be ill good or better than
good crliliition he irlieaiu lof pub-
lhe rowa<• of the Iunited `late, Ik"lpart-
nient of At riuillltue. 111i , Inllotllllhs
ago an ilhil rse reI' ll 'ort w as Ialle lly
two of the Iril.E I'lifol'rlii; ulltluino-
hil. cIlu uil .regar ing the .o,i"dittiotl of i

I it i
ii ,-tin
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oRM Construction of Concrete R sadt

ola's highway system. The federal

le by ureau reports that only 12.5 per centof California's highway concrete is
inferior.

California's concrete pavement is

ditions practically all four inches thick. The

Ac. use of this thin slab, which came in Th
for so much condemnation in the first liy
report, made it i aossible to give a large Fao
part of the state good highway serv- kee
ice at a reasonalble cost. The design

Depart- was d-termined nearly ten years he- LZ

Syoun- fore the heavy traffic came, so that, --

don to measured by results, the Californiaselect- commission's work appears to have

Igment been a success. Seventy per cent of

iecaus the defective pavement occurs on clayditions and adobe soils. but a large mileage ofrately the same thin pavement on these ad-
ast he verse soils still remains in good condi-'ialists tion.ent of The bureau found the four-inch slab

ice of inadequate (the commission Itaelf has

n that abandoned it in favor of a five-inchview- reinfaced concrete design) and ad-

aslness vises that experimental sections bemade on the unfavorable soils. Ithome also finds that the three-elghths-inch

ys be carpet coat, faimous in California, doeste and not give a service commensurate with sbble. A its cost.

isiness Of interest in all parts of the coon-

adesir- try is the bureau's finding that there Umunlty Is nothing presented by the entire nepdesir- California study which Indicates that aLndttle or concrete Is not a successful pavement. hoq

led by Simple. satisfactory methods for class- " iifying the conditions of concrete '

dlangs roads have been developed from this p
roads, tudy which will be fesad nevdal son

e s gl Ia classifying roads in other uall*tatly In-
@'- MCONSTRUCTiON OF GOOD R0

S Careful Dergilg sor a e arm ain
ship Required, Especiaiy for

prove- Chil
ad, Everyf eleest of a modern road p.
quires careful design and the beit of
workmanslhip. The fondation, e W

IRIES penlay mast be deep and aebst.ati iusand for this it would seem that the DI

irower usual layer of crushed stoine Is entirely on

y Inadequate and unsuited. Underdrain.-ing is also very important, but usually D
is laid out on theory rather than a con-

black- slderation of actu wdlondtions that plea

lid ex- vary every few yars. The sirface i D
Nkl vittelG importet, fr itr oal L P0.'

Ssolutely stone, p and Initl ie tronAuigate regslarity formC a iart~ poinb ~
t han dhinintegration utoder the pirp ha er

Ile in blows of a heavy truck wheel. Blue

United 

_ sure

tire. 1-2-3-MX AD SUFAqE ay

which Found Extremely rSatsfactrry on Malin
Traveled Roads by Pennasyl. to I

-qnart vania Authorities,
to 30 s- shott

ige to At a result of long experiments the

Decond Pennsylvania state highway dlepart-cents. ment has found the "1-2-3-mix" high. Aol
on a way surface extremely snatisfactory on Keel

I will main traveled rads. This mixture con - ycents. silts of one hart cement, two parts New
Sship Isanl and three y arts stone. The hiwh-

i n a way is eight inches thick at the side,
ship is eighteen fet wide andl reinforced t

nwith wire nesh. 'he 1
GoES ood Repair Materlais.

Broken stone and tar binder are
the only satisfactory repair materials,

ed by for macadam roads and many Im-
slt Droved country roads are of that type,

Heavy Duty Roads.
ny 

in Of the 2,500,0(t' miles of highway in

tatoes the United States, only 6.20 milei
onclu- are subject to the demands of heavyepart- 

duty traffi.

Idy of

nrinc(i- Less Exorbitant Prices,ection 

It begins to appear that roads can

tuber be bullt for less than exorbitant pricesed 

by

o55*5, Decrease in Road Cost.time Last year a typical mile of road inan be Illinois cost more than $40,000 to

build; this year the average low bid
was $37,500.

Ua hepriiindejel y 2,000 ad t e

ult is ippred roads were iniahed i this

St* hebs it bcPj4 ~ rs~~~nFi:reed at shnlF~ame

SYMPTOMS
WOMEN OREADI Mrs. Wilson's Letter Should

Be Read by All Women
Clearfield. Pa.-" After :- ,•t child

was born last Septemrrbr I "w ,, 'nable
to do all ,, i n, own
work. I h:,. .vere
pain in r v' :e"t side
every n.a :ad hadfe ,: 1., dizzy P

a. . sp is ;tan.; 1, h in I
durin' r•, I'riods,
wnih i:-,,j twoi

I hard ofLydas E. Pillkhan's
Ve,.t!, lom-e
POc ,,ouna _ others
S ;" ! " d adndt tl u,l: I " uldgi

ita trial. I have ble n very glad thata
did, fornow I feel mntuh b'on•eer and d
all of my work. I t, I n, r ,"ds when
they ask me what helpi i . and they
think it must be a grand rn .ii;e. And
it is. You can us, this le.t ;,,r a tea.
timonialif you wish." Mrs. IA;,RY-
WI.soN, R. F. D. 5 ('"arfivid, Pa.

The experience and testimony of such
women as Mrs. Wilson prove beyo•da
doubt that I'dia E. Pinihm's g.
tabl• Compound wil correct such sto.
bles by removing the cause and reor.
ing the system to a healthy normal 1dition. Whes such symptoms devl
as backaches, bearing-down pains, di-placements, nervousness and "the
blues"a woman cannot act too ro
in trying Lydia E. Pinkham's VetgW
Compound if she values her fatureem
fort and happiness.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

GOLD MEDAL

The world's remedy for
liver, blr uric acid tro
Famoe ce T regular) ad
keep n goodhealth. In three si all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Le•k for do eame Cold Medal o every hIsand asscs me iitatiom

Cuticura Soap'
--- SHAVES -

Without Mug
OUaiS~eapistbitefauuitefAmietymaseugg

HAM• BAilSAM

HINERcOENsa,

Uncle Josh-Here's a letter from
Nephew Harry, "that's gone to Africa.
and says that within -2' rods o' his

ohs -family o laughing

Sla W is- ell, glad he's got
plesas neighbors, yway-that's

old remldy
,is ,•l•Idred see~that it

-the -.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castrint

Wley--Doctor can't you help mE

WDotor hhat's the matter w

Wilfey-Oh, he worries so
Doctor-About what?
Wilfey-About his money. (at

please do something for him?
Doct~b~-~ bnd him aroa~d

Blue. 8nowy-whIlte clothes w*
sure to result. Try it andi you
ways use it. All good grocers h1

S The Trouble.
'" retbedy about tlia!t bnk •

to Iw "at(chin,, 'old. Is it dIlmpT,
"No; )lut there are '.o ilaaniy

shout It."

IF YOUR CORNS PAIN Y
Apply Vacher-Balm, it relieves a
Keep it handy for any other
iiy it Jocally. E. W. Yacher
New Orleans.

No. Alfred, a man 'cli•,tlo ,l

foot into It when hi' tl.aIl- a
'he right dlirectionm.

LUCK
STRIK
cilarett

It's

ItQJEATIONER.

• hakespeare wanted to ex-
the tragedy involved in
ot of the life of his most
character, he did it by

'The rest is silence."
have put it In another

that Hamlet would ask
a. For that was his

I•g hablt.
snce before a puzzling
a puosllng oniverse. Is

t man has never done.
belng who just asked
the first nightfall and
rance ,of the stars

-blshbid of all modern
tion.
necessary to find a

'.which would differ
pl, tbe rest of crea-

6. sufficient to say of
the anlDtal that asks

la * strikting ae
ilaw of the jungle."

f tables have not
Asw I, attrlbutieg to

u sse of justice, even
abnklug fun of society

1 {lion stands for
hod the monkey

to the ChiL I

knoew political ecoo-
iat thou sluggard."

the organised efforts
.ead tlieb~dpoers-

atapped 1a a moment
'l tipsmin giant-m t

s boy.
lil4ambtdio is not ea-

lek at the coams

-lad it know geom-

Seemstruetda as to
of igth W .

" ir th

or et imast

a Ikte isw et

t Isd the habit

s *S eutdsvre

.b iprin hJs

Mre will
a that her

me ir' hiurear.

iehsat i do thiea

and eone a de

a raeeson at the
tn New ?ook.
to death be.

.tho aee tsee

TOERTS O

E JOB.

bhe cqnteat with ao
dth be ailed by a

reatc a arhrl it v
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